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EDITORIAL
TRAIL SIGNS
Will you choose the green trail, of
landscapes, colours and scents? The
white trail, of flavours, ocean and terroir?
The blue trail, of water activities, waves
and breeze? The yellow trail, of heritage,
architecture and typical houses? The pink
trail, of moments of conviviality, family and
friends? The starlit trail, of great moments,
shows and sound? Will you prefer going
off-trail and discovering the secrets of the
Gois? Or quite simply following the bike
trails? This year, it’s to Noirmoutier Island
that you must go on a Tour… A trail Tour!
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Alexandre
Couillon

WHITE
TRAIL

DOUBLE-STARRED CHEF

Gastronomy

“When we started out, eighteen years ago, we had to make customers come to us while
imposing our style: cooking terroir produce only. It will never be possible to export my
work to another region. Indeed, the Erika oyster dish we’re offering has a history that
would make no sense elsewhere. I cook what I ﬁnd in the morning at the ﬁsh auction
market and every day is different. True luxury consists in having all quality produce
at hand and in this respect we’re spoiled.”

TASTE AND FLAVOURS
Noirmoutier Island abounds with excellent products which, whether from
the land or the sea, have very little distance to go before reaching your plate…

It’s an island full of ﬂavours which has succeeded in making the land
and the ocean meet. Cupped oysters renowned for the delicacy of their
ﬂesh and their meaty aspect, salt harvested by hand, ﬁsh, shellﬁsh
and crustaceans caught very close to the coast or on the foreshore,
famous early potatoes… The Noirmoutier terroir has made the right
choice of focusing on quality. The two oyster-farming areas, one
in Bourgneuf Bay, in the harbour of Le Bonhomme, and the other
on the Atlantic side, produce 800 to 1,000 tons of cupped oysters
every year. Having grown in the open sea or matured in fattening
ponds, they will have more or less iodised ﬂavours. From the ocean,
the island draws other very noble resources. From the harbour of
L’Herbaudière, the Noirmoutier ﬁshing ﬂeet departs daily in search
of shrimp, lobster, crab, spider crab, pollock, sea bass and gilthead
sea bream, but also sole, hake and monkﬁsh.
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TERROIR PRODUCE
But it’s above all a little early potato, the famous Bonnotte, that carries the island’s colours far aﬁeld. Indeed, its production follows quite a
ritual. Planted at Candlemas in sandy soil covered with a bed of wrack,
it is harvested 90 days later, on the ﬁrst Saturday of May. Grown solely
in Noirmoutier and in small quantity, it accounts for only 100 tons out
of the 13,000 tons of potatoes produced on the island. Close to the
agricultural plain, the salterns are another local pride. As soon as the
sun warms up the clay of the salt pans and the eastern wind blows, the
salt makers repeat ancestral gestures to extract the white gold from the
pans. Unwashed and untreated, cooking salt and ﬂeur de sel salt are
naturally rich in mineral salts and trace elements. Noirmoutier Island is
yours for the tasting as much as it is for the visiting…
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TILE NUANCES…

YELLOW
TRAIL

Built heritage

KALEIDOSCOPE

Subtle diﬀerences emerge in the materials. Granite in the north of the island,
limestone in the south. While bourgeois houses preferred slate, tiles generally
testify to a certain hierarchy of usage. Indeed, in the 19th century, the Noirmoutier salt left for Bordeaux and the boats returned loaded with tiles. Long
tiles, diﬀerent in colour and quality from the region’s small red tiles that came
from the mainland and were often reserved for outbuildings. In Barbâtre, to
the south of the island, you’re closer to the mainland. The style of the houses,
nestled under the dune, is probably somewhat diﬀerent. The same goes for
the amazing villas in Bois de la Chaise, built at the end of the 19th century,
often according to a model plan. On Noirmoutier Island, each village is known
for having its own atmosphere. And the built environment always has something to do with it.

An architecture on Noimoutier Island? Rather architectures!
They reflect the history, the trades, the traditions… Atmospheres.

It’s an island with simple and popular architecture. As often, it has
been shaped by local landscapes and materials, according to the
constraints of daily life. And chieﬂy, to professional constraints! In
Noirmoutier-en-L’Île, the ﬁne bourgeois homes of merchants and
craftsmen are sprawling. Unlike those of the ocean-going seafarers,
often gone… In the Banzeau District, huddled up against each other,
they form a compact community. They are much diﬀerent from
the ﬁshermen’s dwellings, around L’Herbaudière. The latter needed
space to dry and mend nets. Their long low houses with colourful
shutters are set on the dune, at a good distance from each other.
And so are the peasant houses with their characteristic silhouettes
and outside stairs.
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Philbert
Dupont
RETIRED ARCHITECT

“I have been living in Noirmoutier Island since… 1740! It’s at that time that my family arrived. I worked with my father and my grandfather who were contractors, before
I became an architect. I was able to use the traditional 17th-century and 18th-century
dwellings as references for the houses I built for forty years. My favourite place on the
island? Probably the hamlet of Le Vieil… The plots of land are small, the buildings
are modest, and the seaside villas have blended in with the village.”
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VARIETY IN LANDSCAPES

NATURALLY BEAUTIFUL
Combining long beaches and intimate coves, salterns and forests
of rare tree species, Noirmoutier Island is a little paradise,
charming and preserved, especially prized by birds.

It’s an island where, in every season, the scents of land and sea and
the intensity of their colours merge and intertwine. Inevitably, on
this piece of land surrounded by Bourgneuf Bay on one side and by
the Atlantic on the other, the ocean is never very far! As in Barbâtre,
to the south, where the wind makes the sea spray travel to the forest
of maritime pines. In return, it carries away to the open sea the saffron scent of immortelle, this little plant of the dunes that tickles
the nostrils of sailors. From the bridge to the harbour of Le Morin
in L’Epine, an endless beach of golden sand, lined with woods and
dunes, unfolds insolently. Renowned for its magniﬁcent coastal forests
looking onto the sea, Noirmoutier has a well-kept little secret: in
Les Eloux Wood, an undulating dune massif planted with pines, the
highest point of the island, peaking at 22 metres, is hiding…
At the back of the barrier beach, the salterns rule. Pleasing to the eye and of
inﬁnite poetry, these harmoniously geometric landscapes unveil their treasures in the summer months when the sun and wind are in tune. Shaped by
men, this very rich environment also accommodates many birds ﬁnding salutary rest there. Change of scenery in Bourgneuf Bay. Sheltered from the
winds, the coast unwinds a string of intimate coves interspersed with rocks
and elegant beaches, such as Les Souzeaux Beach, L’Anse-Rouge Beach and
Les Dames Beach, in the shade of the Bois de la Chaise wood. Rich with ﬁfteen or so Mediterranean plant species, with mimosa trees and holm oaks, the
latter partly hides from sight the amazing seaside chalets built at the beginning of the past century…

GREEN
TRAIL

Natural heritage

Catherine
Matausch
JOURNALIST, PAINTER AND PHOTOGRAPHER

“I have a very strong contact with Nature. This may be why I feel in balance on
Noirmoutier Island. Here, there’s a serenity and an intensity that I feel deeply. I often
go in the salterns, to the Sebastopol polder or to the harbour of Le Bonhomme to make
sketches and black and white photographs. I love especially the pied avocet, with its
recurved beak, and the little egret for their lightness.”
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Antoine
Cousot

BLUE
TRAIL

YACHTSMAN, REGISTERED IN THE 2018 GOLDEN
GLOBE RACE AROUND THE WORLD

Water activities

“On Noirmoutier Island, I mainly sail leeward, in Bourgneuf Bay. It’s a sheltered
stretch of water where you can practise comfortable, gentlemanly navigation. The
currents, substantial tides, changing winds when rounding headlands are part of the
game and create real excitement during a regatta, especially when you sail up close
to rocks, sandbanks or oyster beds… And then, you have the magniﬁcent landscapes,
Les Souzeaux, Les Dames, La Clère, all these coves… It never changes and it’s a real
pleasure!”

S A L T W A T E R S T O R I E S…
When it comes to water activities, Noirmoutier becomes fully
insular again. Here, the ocean, the wind, the shore use their
charms and make all water activities enthusiasts happy.

It’s an island… It’s ﬁrst and foremost an island! In Bourgneuf Bay
or facing the Atlantic, depending on the weather’s moods, there’s
always an area to suit what you feel like doing and beﬁtting your
abilities. You can even choose your postcard: the beach huts of Les
Sableaux Beach, the landing stage of Les Dames Beach, the magic
of the Gois, the dune and maritime pines of the south point, the
windmills of La Court Beach, the bay of Luzeronde, the rocks of
La Madeleine… The mild surroundings are, of course, conducive to
the practice of ﬁne yachting. This strong Noirmoutier tradition is
maintained every year with two major summer events: the Bois de
la Chaise Regattas and the Noirmoutier Classic. The former are the
festive and popular gathering of traditional sailing boats, the latter
brings together classic yachts, Shark yachts, Dragon yachts, metric
yachts, Harlé design yachts...

THE ANSWER IS IN THE WIND
But the more modern sailing boats, the motor boats, catamarans,
sailing dinghies, boards also ﬁnd nice playgrounds around the island.
Kitesurﬁng boards too, which have here one of the Atlantic Coast’s most
famous spots: launching your sail a few cable lengths from the Gois is
a rare moment! Sometimes, nautical pleasure takes quieter forms. The
exceptional coastline between L’Herbaudière and Noirmoutier-en-L’Île
may serve as a setting for pleasant kayaking or standup paddleboarding
excursions, and so does the Atlantic coast in a diﬀerent register. While
shellﬁshing enthusiasts will ﬁnd what they’re looking for in the coves
and rocks, and around the Gois at low tide. It’s also possible to go and
explore seabeds or to take advantage of the long beach in Barbâtre to
do sand yachting… On Noirmoutier Island, the wind and salt water are
never very far!
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SIMPLE PLEASURES

PINK
TRAIL

Island with family

PARADISE FOR LITTLE
ONES AND GROWNUPS

In summer, the beach is the greatest playground: the younger ones learn to
swim or to improve their breaststroke under the eye and encouragement of
their elders, they play in the sand and they build ephemeral castles. They also
gather new shells that will enrich the collections started the previous summer.
On the Bourgneuf Bay side, on the long seawall protecting the island from the
onslaughts of the ocean, outings on foot or by bike get joyful and invigorating,
and adopt a slow pace conducive to contemplation. A mill for happy memories,
Noirmoutier Island is to be fully shared and experienced with family.

Noirmoutier Island should be enjoyed with family
and allows to taste the happiness of outdoor life.

It’s an island of all pleasures for families and children. A paradise
where, at any age, you can enjoy the open air, watch nature and
awaken to its riches. An island, too, that gives a taste for the ocean.
With its vast beaches conducive to learning sailing, it is the place
where passions and callings are born. Four clubs oﬀer kids many
activities such as treasure hunts, water games and ﬁshing parties.
You can make friends there, sometimes for life… But it’s also with
family that you can make your most memorable discoveries. One
has lost count of the little shipmates who learned navigation while
doing tacks oﬀ Barbâtre or in quiet Bourgneuf Bay in the company
of their parents and grandparents. Or of all those who learned to
feel where the wind comes from to catch shrimps, especially at Les
Dames Beach or at L’Epine, to ﬂush out crabs from under the rocks
in La Guérinière, or also to scratch the foreshore and gather clams
and winkles in Le Vieil.
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Frédérique
Archambeaud
A YOUNG AND HAPPY GRANDMOTHER

“Noirmoutier Island has huge potential to make holidays with grandchildren go
very well. Off season, when we have the island almost all to ourselves, we enjoy a lot
making long strolls on the beach and in Les Eloux Wood. Actually, things have not
changed much, as I’m repeating with my grandchildren what I liked doing with my
grandparents.”
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CHANGING LANDSCAPES
OFFTRAIL

The Gois

Naturally born of an accumulation of sand, silt and alluvium under the
eﬀect of contrary currents, the Gois was reinforced by men in the 19th
century. Today, it is as much a monument as a landscape. In the Gois, as
rarely elsewhere, the show–in intimate connection with the rhythm of
nature–is permanent. At the ﬁrst streak of dawn or at nightfall, at ﬂood
tide or at ebb tide, under a mackerel sky or a bright sun, it assumes
very diﬀerent expressions. And when the sea starts its grand return
and regains possession of the premises, it is merely a diﬀuse memory.
Only the man platforms of the refuge beacons punctuating its course,
and whose usefulness is sometimes veriﬁed, then suggest its presence.
The Gois is deﬁnitely not a site like the others. And Noirmoutier is not
an island like the others…

UNIQUE AND MAGICAL
Twice a day, under the influence of the tide, the Gois Passage
unveils itself to link the mainland with Noirmoutier Island.

It is an island whose access is quite peculiar… In the crevices of
the causeway, a few puddles of water still linger between two
cobblestones. Their silver reﬂections sparkle under the scorching
sun and impart magnetic character to this world-unique landscape.
Even when it oﬀers itself to the gaze in its entirety, the Gois–a thin
thread between the mainland and Noirmoutier Island–keeps all its
mystery. Probably because it speaks to the imagination and carries
in itself the secret of an in-between… Not yet land, no longer really
sea. Its crossing is also a journey in its own right which often looks
like an initiatory ritual. But for the time being, it is a stage where
starving birds and shellﬁsh gatherers compete for a feast of shellﬁsh. On either side of the 4.150 kilometres of the causeway, a generous bed of cockles and clams is indeed much coveted.
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A LISTED HERITAGE SITE
On November 2, 2017, the Gois was listed under the legislation
on national heritage sites by a decree of the Council of State.
This recognition will result in the setting up of a new territorial
project that will aim at protecting the landscape and biodiversity, and at developing the site for visitors while respecting
traditional activities–ﬁshing, oyster farming, mussel farming,
agriculture… This listing also enables the Gois to become eligible for the Great Site of France label and stands as a major
step toward its listing as a Unesco World Heritage site.
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AN ABUNDANT PROGRAMME

HIGHLIGHTS
For all and everywhere! Sport, music, dance, theatre, literature…
All the year round, Noirmoutier Island is bursting with ideas and offers.

It’s an island full of life! And this is reﬂected in its activity programme:
an abundant oﬀering that can appeal to kids and grownups in extremely diversiﬁed ﬁelds… You have ﬁrst the moments of conviviality
for sharing. The Noirmoutier harbour (early May) or oyster farming
at the harbour of Le Bonhomme (late July) have thus been celebrated for a long time. The farmers welcome enthusiasts and share
good moments during the Bonnotte Fête (early May). As for L’Epine,
every two years it perpetuates the Flower Fête tradition (late June)
with a parade of ﬂoats and brass bands before the funfair. One month
earlier, around Les Perles Pond, still in L’Epine, nature is celebrated
(late May) with a series of activities dedicated to biodiversity.

It’s impossible not to mention the Sailing Week (early August) featuring the
Noirmoutier Classic and the Bois de la Chaise Regattas. In late April, the March
Around the Island combines sport and conviviality with two days of hiking
punctuated with a very nice evening. Finally, as regards culture, Noirmoutier
Island oﬀers today a great number of gatherings. For a start, you have the
Noirmoutier Theatre Festival (mid-August), created 25 years ago. Its shows
in the castle yard and in the Salorges Centre [former salt warehouse] made
its fame, but the festival also makes it a point of honour to move into other
venues in La Guérinière, L’Épine and Barbâtre. In its wake, other events were
born, such as the Crazy Night, relaying La Folle Journée in Nantes (mid-May),
the Déferlante de Printemps [Spring Breaker], a series of street shows in Noirmoutier-en-L’Île and Barbâtre (late May), Rue Marmaille, street theatre performances for young audiences in Barbâtre (in June), or the Sea Book Fair
in Noirmoutier-en-l’Île (with the Harbour Fête). You never have time to get
bored on Noirmoutier Island!

Patrick
Pelloquet
STARLIT
TRAIL

Activities
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DIRECTOR OF THE PAYS DE LA LOIRE REGIONAL
THEATRE,FOUNDER OF THE NOIRMOUTIER
T H E AT R E F E S T I VA L

“I have had a real attachment to this island since my childhood and I was able to
materialise it by creating the Theatre Festival. I used to dream about these venues
and I‘m still trying to have new ones discovered. It’s interesting to see how each stage
director uses the castle yard and brings it to life. Over time, I was witness to the birth
of a highly diversiﬁed cultural calendar on the island. The Salorges season programming, featuring season tickets, shows that live performance has a future here and it’s
just as well.”
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Thomas
Voeckler

Bike…

CYCLING CHAMPION

TRAILS

“For me, Noirmoutier Island means the holidays, good times, family, friends… When
I trained, I used to reach the bridge through the small roads and I always came back
via the Gois… Here, it’s great for strolls with family. Actually, there’s no spot I don’t
like! Even in high season, you always have the feeling that you’re far from the crush
and getting plenty of fresh air… For the start of the Tour de France this summer, the
racing cyclists will be too focused to enjoy the landscape… But it will certainly give
them the desire to come back…”

GETTING UP VERY CLOSE
TO SECRETS
Cycling is probably the best means of discovering
all facets of Noirmoutier Island.

This is an island where time stops… To fully take the measure of this,
you have to adopt a diﬀerent pace, the pace of the bike for instance.
With it, you can get somewhat away from the beaches and get to
know heritage, nature, history. As seasons go by, you encounter
migratory birds, you witness the ﬂowering of mustard, you see the
heaps of salt grow… New viewpoints are revealed onto the nature
reserve from the jetty, onto the bay from the seawall… You can also
get up very close to the men who make the island’s heart beat: the
salt makers, the ﬁshermen, the oyster farmers, the farmers… And
you can share moments of serenity, with family or friends, without
fear for child safety.
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A STRONG TRADITION
Cycling is deeply rooted among the island inhabitants: for them, it’s
almost a familiar historic emblem that they readily use. The old bike in
the back of the garage is a daily life tool. And so cyclists will feel quite
at home... And those who have no bike will ﬁnd one to hire, everywhere
on the island, mountain bikes, tandem bikes, cargo bikes, and even, of
course, electric bikes. For, while the ground is ﬂat–the island’s highest
point does not exceed 22 metres!–, sometimes the mischievous wind
puts the cyclists’ calves to the test. To make the most of it, the cyclistfriendly routes, mostly with separate lanes, provide an interesting solution: 19 km to cover in the north between beaches and harbours, 23 km
between salterns and windmills in the centre, and 23 km between Gois
and forest in the south. A bike is all it takes for Noirmoutier Island to be
handed to you on a plate…
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Cycling is probably

the best means of discovering

all facets of Noirmoutier Island.

AGENDA

april

28 & 29

25 & 26

july
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TH E M ARCH ARO U ND
TH E ISLAND

LA F O LLE NU IT
[TH E CRAZ Y NIG H T]

LE BONHOMME HARBOUR
FÊTE

Starting from La Guérinière, 31st edition of this nice two-day hike, a pretext for discovering the island along
its coast.

Concerts echoing La Folle Journée in
Nantes. The theme for 2018 is “Proust
and music.”

In La Guérinière, festive evening
around oyster farming.

may

5

TH E B O NNO TTE F ÊTE
A celebration of the most famous potato. Potato picking with the farmers,
bike rally and concert banquet.

may

26

NATU RE F ÊTE

Discovery of the island biodiversity, activities, educational walk and
workshops for all ages.
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may

august

june

SAILI NG WEEK

DÉF ERLANTE DE PRINTEM PS
[SPRING B REAK ER]
In Barbâtre and Noirmoutier-en-L’Île,
programme of free shows, street arts
and music for all.

july

3 to 12

7

G RAND DEPARTU RE
O F TH E TO U R DE F RANCE
With the Tour de France Village set in
Noirmoutier-en-L’Île.

The Noirmoutier Classic, the Voiles
Légères [dinghy sailing regatta], the
Bois de la Chaise Regattas, emblematic regattas illustrating the island’s
maritime heritage.

early august
NO IR MOU TI ER THEA TRE
F ESTI VA L
Theatre-focused programming. Great
classical Repertoire authors and
contemporary forms of expression.
Performances in all the island municipalities.
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L’HERBAUDIÈRE

9

Fishing harbour and marina,
a window onto the ocean,
great venues for walks.

LE VIEIL
Fisherman houses
on the waterfront,
quiet beaches and
beach club, the
seaside family venue.

AGRICULTURAL
LAND
A unique soil
for the famous
potatoes.

11

LUZÉRONDE

GETTING TO THE ISLAND
Crossing of the Gois Passage at low tide
(tide times on the website)
Permanent access toll-free bridge
Coach connection from the Nantes high speed train
station (1.45 hr trip), ie Paris<>Noirmoutier in 4 hrs
Nantes Atlantique Airport with coach connection via
the Nantes SNCF rail station to Noirmoutier Island

A long stretch
of sand with
harmonious curves
to the great delight
of families, sunset
enthusiasts… and
windsurfers!
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BOIS DE L A C HAIS E

59

Small coves, holm trees
and beach cabins, with the
sea as a backdrop, a highly
contrasted landscape.

23
58

17
20

NOIRMOUTIER-EN - L ’ ÎL E

21

The castle, the old Banzeau
district, and the lively boatyard
activity on the traditional
old harbour.

41
19

THE SALTERNS
The island’s white
gold, an attractive
haven for birds,
plant species…
and bike rides.

46
38
2

39

40

L E BON HOM M E
HAR BOU R

37 55

An oyster farming harbour
governed by the pace
of the tides.

54

L’ÉPINE

3

A village nestled
amidst the sea,
woods and salterns,
with its beaching
port, a gateway
to the ocean.

RUE DU GÉNÉRAL PASSAGA
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
October to March:
Monday to Saturday 09:30 AM/12:30 PM,
02:00 PM/05:30 PM.
April, May, June, Sept:
daily 09:30 AM/12:30 PM–02:00 PM/06:00 PM.
July and August:
daily 09:30 AM/07:00 PM.

The Noirmoutier Island Tourist Office has been granted
the QUALITE TOURISME™ national trademark
in accordance with the quality approach in the
Offices de Tourisme de France® Quality Baseline.

48

28
42 33

56

tourisme@iledenoirmoutier.org
+33(0)2 51 39 80 71

45

24
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ISLAND TOURIST OFFICE
RUE DU POLDER
85 630 BARBÂTRE
October to March:
Monday to Friday 09:30 AM/12:30 PM, 02:00
PM/05:30 PM, Saturday 09:30 AM/12:30 PM
(closed during Christmas holidays).
April, May, June, September:
daily 09:30 AM/12:30 PM–02:00 PM/06:00 PM.
July and August:
daily 09:30 AM/07:00 PM.
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S E BAS T OP OL
P OL D E R
Regional nature reserve,
a privileged stage
for birdwatching.

52
LA GUÉRINIÈRE
BOIS DES
ÉLOUX

Another facet of the
island, with its maritime
pines and its sandy
paths, suitable for strolls,
picnics… and jogging!

The windmills, houses
and foreshore bear
testimony to the island’s
traditional activities.

36
1

53

BARBÂTRE
Alleyways sheltered by
the dune facing the ocean,
long beaches revealing wide
expanses at low tide and
spots for sliding sports.

25

30

34

HOTELS

BED AND
BREAKFASTS

HOLIDAY
VILLAGES AND
RESIDENCES

36

37

42

ESTATE
AGENCIES

CAMPSITES

GROUP
ACCOMMODATIONS

T HE G OIS
P AS S AG E
A unique daily
show, punctuated
by the tides.

16

23

HOTELS

A D V E R TO R I A L

Le Bazar
des Loisirs

EMBARK ON WONDERFUL RIDES ON NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND WITH OUR
VERY COMFORTABLE CONVENTIONAL OR ELECTRIC BIKES. OUR ROYAL
SADDLES WILL MAKE YOUR RIDE PLEASANT AND EFFORTLESS! OUR
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE WILL SATISFY THE WHOLE FAMILY… OPEN ALL
YEAR ROUND. SKILLED AND FRIENDLY TEAM.

KE Y
300 m

8

89

1/3 pers.

Playground

Number of rooms

Game/television room

Number of beds

Activities

Accommodation capacity

Fitness room

Groups welcome

Swimming pool

Seminar room

Heated swimming pool

Animals accepted

Heated indoor swimming pool

Pets on condition

Mobile home hire

Private car park

Tent hire

Restaurant
Holiday vouchers accepted

• Personalised advice
on ideas for rides.

18 rue du Rosaire – Place du Marché
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER EN L’ILE
Tel. : 02 51 39 28 03 ou 02 51 39 01 17
lebazardesloisirs@orange.fr

215

www.le-bazar-des-loisirs.fr

Eco lodge hire

16

192

Number of holiday cottages
Number of units for hire

In-room television

Self-catering

Wellness area

Half-board

Catering/Food shop

Full-board

Number of pitches

Online booking at
ile-noirmoutier.com

Launderette

2

Punta Lara

4 rue de la Noure – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 11 58
contact@hotelpuntalara.com – www.hotelpuntalara.com

Book
your
holidays

on line

In 1 click, check
availability
and book your
accommodation.

www.ile-noirmoutier.com
24

The Punta Lara hotel, located in a wooded plot of land in the
heart of Noirmoutier Island, enjoys an unrestricted view over
the ocean from every bedroom. Its privileged location alongside
the beach exposed to the south and beneﬁting from the setting
sun is unique and exceptional. A symbol of emotion and escape
nestled in the pine wood, this is an ideal place for holidays,
for a marriage or for a seminar. Excellent catering and quality
service complement the magic of the place, making for an
unforgettable stay.
Open April 7 to November 4
Double room: from €125 to €294
Breakfast: €16
Face

60

Le Goéland

15 route du Gois – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 68 66
hotel.legoeland@orange.fr – www.hotel-legoeland.fr

Bicycle hire/Free lending

Tennis court

• Free assistance
throughout the island.
Delivery on condition.

*On certain conditions.

Distance to sea

Internet access

Highlights

• New in 2018:
Charging station and
guarded bike park
for your bikes.*

1

To the south of the island, next to the Gois Passage, in the
Barbâtre village, Isabelle and Éric will welcome you to their
hotel, an ideal place for convivial family holidays. A sunny
terrace, a picnic area and a bicycle storage room are at your
disposal. If you feel like relaxing and resting, the island’s largest
beach is there for the taking. If you’re sporty clients, Éric will
suggest to you running outings on the coastal paths. Isabelle
provides a babysitting service.

Open January 15 to October 25
Double room: from €55 to €80
Breakfast: €9
300 m

3

8

Des Dunes

6 rue de la Tresson – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 82 77
hoteldesdunesnoirmoutier@orange.fr
www.hoteldesdunesnoirmoutier.fr

The Hôtel des Dunes will accommodate you in a privileged onehectare estate, peaceful and green, at the foot of the dunes,
right next to La Guérinière Beach, and will oﬀer you a ﬁtness
centre with spa bath therapy. Half-board package for 2 to 5
nights or for a week and spa bath therapy privilege package
(body care, face care, spa, sauna): please contact us
for rate information or consult our website.
Open April to September
Double room (standard to prestige): from €75 to €120
Breakfast: €11
200 m

35

25

HOTELS
4

Le Général d’Elbée − Hôtel et Spa NUXE

2 place d’Armes – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 10 29
contact@generaldelbee.fr – www.generaldelbee.fr

6

La Chaize

23 avenue de la Victoire – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 04 62
contact@lachaize.com – www.hotel-noirmoutier.com
This fully renovated 18th-century mansion oﬀers 25 individually
designed rooms ranging from the Classic Twin to the General’s
Suite and including family suites. Each room is unique and oﬀers
you modern and elegant comfort. Chic and sober decoration,
upscale equipment, in-room Nuxe products, in line with the Spa
partnership. Special attention has been paid to every detail to
make your stay memorable.
In summer, or oﬀ season, make the most of the swimming pool
(heated from April to early November) in the heart of a green
garden, with unmatched view over the medieval castle and the
church. Very quickly, you’ll forget that you’re right in downtown
Noirmoutier-en-L’Île. The subdued lounges and the warm bar of
this historic building will also make you spend a good time, after
an invigorating stroll on the Jacobsen Jetty. Finally, oﬀer yourself
a relaxing and serene break, thanks to the NUXE spa, with its
hammam, its sauna and its experience shower. This intimate
space, in perfect harmony with the place it occupies, will oﬀer
you a getaway between sky and sea. Bathed in light thanks to its
superb glass roof, the Spa, fully dedicated to the pleasure of the
senses, is an invitation to letting go, to travel and to wellness.

Small family hotel ideally located: 800 m away from the
beach or from the town centre. 15 carefully decorated rooms
accommodating from 1 to 6 people.
New in 2018: spacious room with corner Jacuzzi and decorative
ﬁreplace. Enjoy free access to our swimming pool and spa facility,
indoor swimming pool heated to 32 °C, open daily all year round.
Very varied buﬀet breakfast, including homemade pastries and
Vendean brioche. Private car park. On-site bike hire. Free Wi-Fi.
Open all year round
Double room: from €60 to €179
Breakfast: €10
800 m

15

Open February to December
Double room: from €110 to €440
Breakfast: €18
1,5 km

5

25

Fleur de Sel

7

10 rue des Saulniers – BP 207 – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 09 07
contact@ﬂeurdesel.fr – www.ﬂeurdesel.fr

La Villa En l’Île

38 avenue de la Victoire – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 06 82
contact@lavillaenlile.com – www.lavillaenlile.com
Fleur de Sel, Charming Hotel and Gourmet Restaurant.
Located halfway between the town centre and the beaches in a
quiet district, this island institution oﬀers you quality services for
an unforgettable getaway or stay for two or with family. Many
amenities are available, including a gourmet restaurant listed
in the best guides, an outdoor swimming pool heated to 28 °C
from May to late September with Jacuzzi, shuttle services to the
coach station, bike hire, car hire (new in 2018), TV lounge, on-site
launderette. Many leisure activities are oﬀered on the premises,
such as tennis, table tennis, badminton, small golf practice,
petanque ﬁeld, darts, mini soccer ﬁeld, playground for kids,
billiard lounge (new in 2018). Free activities in summer, including
guided bike rides, tai chi, golf discovery. Large secured private
car park, recharging stations for electric vehicles. Fleur de Sel will
also accommodate you for your weddings, family celebrations,
car rallies and seminars.

La Villa en L’Île Hotel & Spa oﬀers you 22 fully renovated
bedrooms and suites which can accommodate from 1 to 5
persons in perfect comfort.
Nelly and Patrick will welcome you in a modern and elegant
setting where you will enjoy year-round spa services and a
heated swimming pool from the ﬁrst ﬁne days of spring. The
sweet and sour gourmet breakfast featuring much homemade
food is to be enjoyed and savoured in the breakfast room or on
the terrace until 11 am.
With a location midway between the town centre and Les Dames
Beach, a true Noirmoutier postcard, you will be at the central
departure point for many outings on foot or by bike.
Open all year round
Double room: from €62 to €115
Breakfast: €10,50
800 m

22

Open March 30 to November 5
Double room: from €99 to €224
Breakfast: included in price
2 km

26
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8

Hôtel Ancre Marine
& Spa Thalgo

87 a route de L’Herbaudière – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 03 62
ancremarine@ancremarine.com – www.ancremarine.com

A few steps away from the cycle tracks and salterns, the three-star Hotel &
Thalgo Spa Ancre Marine invites you to discover its bedrooms and suites
(some with kitchen area) combining charm and comfort. Every detail will
be attended to so that you may have a pleasant stay: heated outdoor
swimming pool, private car park, bike hire, free Wi-Fi, ﬁtness room, Canal+
TV channel, Bein Sport TV channel. With the ﬁrst rays of the sun, you will
enjoy our breakfast on the outdoor terrace. Make the most of a zen break in
our Thalgo Spa with hammam, sensory pool, herbal tea room and Japanese
bucket. For a guaranteed relaxing break, treat yourself to a session of facial
care, body care or massage from around the world, alone or in pairs in our
duo cabin. New in 2018: the 70-sq-m multifunction lounge to host your events.

Open all year round
Double room: from €76 to €220
Breakfast: €10,90
2 km

22

9

Hôtel Spa Saint-Paul

12

10 a rue du Grand Four – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 12 07
contact@esperanza-noirmoutier.com
RATING IN
PROGRESS
www.esperanza-noirmoutier.com

11 rue des Douves – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 02 72
contact@ileochateau.com – www.ileochateau.com

Charming hotel with a warm welcome, in the heart of the Bois de la Chaise, located
300 m away from Les Dames Beach and L’Anse Rouge Beach and 1.5 km away
from downtown Noirmoutier-en-L’Île. 32 rooms for 1 to 4 people, buﬀet breakfast
served in the garden.
Bike hire on the premises, bar, free Wi-Fi. Hosting of groups, wedding parties and
seminars. An ideal stopping place to recharge your batteries, meet with family
for the holidays, relax as a couple or with friends. Enjoy our heated covered/
uncovered swimming pool (from April to September) before lounging on one of
the deckchairs in the hotel’s garden while tasting one of our cocktails. Make the
most of our half-board or full-board options and let yourself be carried away by the
thousand ﬂavours of our restaurant L’Anse Rouge. An authentic and reﬁned cuisine
is oﬀered to you, based on local season produce, cooked with subtlety and delicacy.
Experience a moment of escape and relaxation in our Relaxation area featuring a
Hammam, a Balneotherapy Bathtub and a Care Booth. Our preferred partners are
Estime et Sens for face care (organic care products made in Vigneux-de-Bretagne)
and Charme d’Orient for body care.

At the very heart of Noirmoutier, L’Esperanza will accommodate you in a
quiet and authentic setting near the castle, the town centre, Les Dames
Beach and Les Sableaux Beach. Our 26 rooms have rates to suit every
budget: double or family rooms at garden level, conventional or budget
double rooms on the ﬁrst ﬂoor. You will be served the breakfast buﬀet in
the dining room, on the sheltered and heated terrace or in the garden in the
sunny days. Our 7 apartments with private yards are also available on a per
night (2 minimum) or per week basis. Enjoy the pleasures of our shaded
park and of our billiard and table football room. Bike hire. Free Wi-Fi. Private
car park.

Located in the heart of the town of Noirmoutier-en-l’île and
at the foot of the castle, our hotel is an ideal place to enjoy
the little joys of seaside holidays. A warm welcome in a
setting that aptly combines simplicity and elegance. 23 rooms
including a suite, family bedrooms and twin bedrooms, each
just as pleasant as the others. Wellness area with balneo
bath, chromotherapy. Outdoor bar with oyster tasting. Fine
apartment with 3 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen, bathroom; ideal
for a stay with family.

Open January 20 to November 11
Double room: from €52 to €108
Breakfast: €9,50

Open all year round
Double room: from €59 to €120
Breakfast: €10

Open February 10 to November 4
Double room: from €70 to €160
Breakfast: €12
300 m

Les Prateaux

11

8 allée du Tambourin – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 12 52
les-prateaux@orange.fr – www.lesprateaux.com

L’Île Ô Château

13

15 avenue du Maréchal Foch – Bois de la Chaise
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 05 63
contact@hotel-saint-paul.net – www.hotel-saint-paul.net

32

2 km

10

L’Esperanza

Autre Mer

32 avenue Joseph Pineau – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 11 77 – Fax : 02 51 39 11 97
contact@autremerhotel.fr – www.autremerhotel.fr

Nestled in the midst of Bois de la Chaise, at a
stone’s throw from famous Les Dames Beach,
the Hotel and Restaurant Les Prateaux will
accommodate you in a haven of peace and
comfort. You will enjoy large bright bedrooms
opening onto individual terraces, themselves
overlooking the exotic-style garden. Here, you will
be able to have a gourmet stay and feast on our
chef’s sea delights. He will know how to prepare
with accuracy and precision the ﬁnest ﬁsh that
the Atlantic bathing our coastline oﬀers us.

14

26

Bord à Bord

6 rue de la Linière – L’Herbaudière
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 27 92
hotelbordabord@gmail.com – www.bordabord.fr

900 m

23

Les Chandeliers

15

96 avenue Joseph Pineau – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 54 87
leschandeliers@wanadoo.fr – les-chandeliers-85.e-monsite.com
In a typical Noirmoutier house,
small-sized 7-bedroom hotel
between town centre and beach.
Free Wi-Fi. Pleasant relaxation on
the colourful terrace or under the
cherry tree.
Open all year round
Double room: from €55 to €78
Breakfast: €9

Open March 23 to November 4
Double room: from €99 to €212
Breakfast: €16
100 m

20

1 km

16

In the heart of Noirmoutier Island, ideally located between
beaches and harbours, the Autre Mer hotel will accommodate
you in a warm ambience and oﬀer you cosy rooms with dune
and beachgrass colours. The fully renovated hotel has a free
private car park that will make it easy for you to discover the
island by bike or have a walk along the harbour, after a day at
the beach. Free Wi-Fi. Bike hire.

Let yourself be guided to L’Herbaudière, a window onto the
ocean is waiting for you at the Bord à Bord hotel. A stay
between authenticity and simplicity where everything is
implemented to give you satisfaction. Rooms with exceptional
and unique views over the sea. Panoramic bar and terrace
where you will enjoy having your breakfast in complete peace.

Open March 30 to November 4
Double room: from €65 to €110
Breakfast: €9,50

Open all year round
Double room: from €80 to €145
Breakfast: €10

28
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La Maison Sur l’Eau

57 rue de la Pointe (à côté du pont) – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel. : 02 28 10 34 40 – Fax : 02 44 84 53 80
info@maisonsurleau.com – www.maisonsurleau.com
17

Les Esseppes

13 rue de Gabion – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel. : 02 51 35 82 95
esseppes@orange.fr – www.hotel-les-esseppes.fr
18

1,9 km

7

La Maison Moizeau

7 rue Marie Lemmonier – L’Herbaudière
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 23 09
www.alexandrecouillon.com
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BED AND BREAKFASTS
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Mme Monchiet Josette

085CH000058

600 m away from the beach, in front of the wood and car park.
Josette will accommodate you in her very quiet detached
bed and breakfast, with terrace corner for breakfasts. You will
have at your disposal 1 140 cm bed, bathroom, toilet, fridge,
microwave oven, kettle, coﬀee-maker, TV, Wi-Fi, 2 bikes (with
extra charge).

Open all year round
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €70 to €75

22

1

2 pers.

M. et Mme Billon Hervé

M. et Mme Palvadeau Paul

10102

2 rue du Port – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel. : 02 51 39 13 41
ppalvadeau2@yahoo.fr

« La petite Rabiette »
27 rue de Lattre de Tassigny – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Port. : 06 84 63 56 88
jmonchiet@gmail.com

600 m

20

You will appreciate these two ground-ﬂoor bedrooms, with
separate entrance looking onto the garden, located 200 m
away from the sea. Each bedroom includes: 1 140 cm bed, 1
equipped kitchenette, bathroom, toilet, television and a small
terrace with private garden lounge. Reduced rates for stays of
one week or more.

Open March 30 to September 30
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €49 to €56
200 m

10249

« Les Chênes Verts »
30 allée François Izacard
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Port. : 06 15 62 21 26
leschenesverts.no@orange.fr
www.les-chenes-verts-noirmoutier.com

21

2

2/4 pers.

24

« Le Clos Fleuri » 12 rue du Moulin des Trappes – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel. : 02 51 55 02 96 – Port. : 06 86 56 86 36
reneegue@hotmail.fr
The Lilas bedroom is waiting for you in L’Épine,
450 m away from the beach and 300 m
away from the shops. Independent entrance,
very quiet with its private terrace where a
hearty breakfast may be served as soon
as the weather is nice. In the bedroom: 160x
200 cm bed, TV, bathroom and toilet. Also at
your disposal: large private lounge with TV,
microwave oven, fridge, Wi-Fi and two bicycles.

Mme Schmiedt Sylvie

9588

« Le Buzet Bleu »
5 rue des Martyrs – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 49 24 92 – Port. : 06 76 70 11 40
sylvieschmiedt@hotmail.fr – www.lebuzetbleu.com

On the edge of the Bois de la Chaise, next to the market town and beaches
accessible on foot or by bike, Blanc Marine is nestled in a large enclosed
garden inviting relaxation around the swimming pool. Each bedroom, very
well appointed and carefully decorated, has an independent entrance and
private terrace. Breakfasts featuring regional ﬂavours (or optionally the
“Vendean brunch”) are served on the terrace or at the guest table. Other
options such as the spa or hammam ensure moments of well-being, or in
season: biking, heated swimming pool. Secured private car park, fridge in
bedrooms.

Guest house located on the Noirmoutier harbour, in the vicinity of the Nature
Reserve and the Jacobsen jetty. Close to the Bois de la Chaise beaches and
the cycle tracks to the salterns. The bedrooms have all modern conveniences
and are quiet, surrounded by gardens, in the heart of the town’s historic
centre. Separate entrance and terrace. Deckchairs, bicycles and Internet
connection at your disposal. Free parking in front of the house. Breakfast
included, according to your taste and desire, served in the bedroom, on the
sun-exposed terrace or in the dining room. Regional natural products. In the
cool season, your room is equipped with a gentle heat heater.

Open February 2 to November 10
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €90 to €155

Open all year round
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €89 to €120

26

085CH000016

25

9584

« Blanc Marine – Maison d’hôtes »
1 bis rue de l’Acquenette – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 99 11 – Port. : 06 07 05 21 24
contact@blanc-marine.net – www.blanc-marine.net

800 m

Mme Guérin Renée

M. Dalric Jean

5

2/15 pers.

Mme Amouroux Élisabeth

1 km

085CH001075
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2

2/4 pers.

M. et Mme Blain Jean

10101

« Caravelle »
2 rue du Puits Rouillé – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Port. : 06 89 81 09 21
elisabeth.amouroux@wanadoo.fr

« Le Bois Clère »
18 allée de la Fragonnette – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 10 99 – Port. : 06 16 51 48 37
monique.blain52@gmail.com – www.le-bois-clere.fr

Featuring an independent entrance and located in a wing of the
house, the Caravelle bedroom, with a surface area of 14 sq m,
includes 2 90 cm beds which may form a large 180 cm bed,
a shower room and separate toilet. At your disposal: lounge
with TV, coﬀee maker, Internet, garden, organic or diet-friendly
products, baby and child equipment, library (naturopathy,
positive psychology, spirituality, children’s books…). Warm
welcome. Degressive rates according to length of stay.

400 m away from La Clère Beach and 1.5 km away from
downtown, Monique and Jean will accommodate you in
bedrooms with all modern conveniences at the end of a
peaceful and serene cul-de-sac. Shower room and separate
toilet in each bedroom. Covered heated swimming pool from
June to September. Tourist tax extra charge.

Open all year round
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €80 to €90

Open February to late November
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €70 to €95

Open all year round
Rate per night for 2 people
(breakfast inc.): from €62 to €67
500 m

23

Typical Noirmoutier house consisting of 3 ﬁne bedrooms, ideal
for families and friends, at the edge of the Bois de la Chaise
wood and of beautiful La Clère Beach. Heated swimming pool.
Sabrina will welcome you warmly and will advise you on your
bike rides; bikes lent free of charge. She will also make you
discover the occupation of her husband, a ﬁsherman.
Open all year round
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €85 to €115
800 m

3

2 pers.

M. et Mme Bourson Dany

085CH000054

« Villa Tobago »
3 a chemin de la Chapaude – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 93 54 20 – Port. : 06 18 42 63 06
jeanmarcbourson@orange.fr – www.chambresdhotes-noirmoutier.fr
Dany and Jean-Marc will accommodate you
in their villa located in the heart of the salterns.
The garden, the 28 °C swimming pool and
the peace and quiet of the place will make for
a delightful stay. The beaches and the village
are both a stone’s throw from the house.
And if by any chance you’re veteran car
enthusiasts… We’ll share your passion.

Open all year round
Rate per night for 2 people
(breakfast inc.): from €80 to €95

2/6 pers.

800 m
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2

2/4 pers.

500 m

1

2/3 pers.

450 m

2

2/5 pers.
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Mme Boucheron Geneviève

10222

« La chambre d’Émilie » 10 résidence des Boissonnelles
L’Herbaudière – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 16 92 – Port. : 06 71 52 20 97
gabriel.boucheron@orange.fr
www.chambre-hotes-boucheron.com

In L’Herbaudière, Geneviève will welcome you to her house
located at the end of a very peaceful cul-de-sac, next to the
ﬁshing harbour and marina. Comfortable bedroom in private
house with double bed (140 cm), desk, small bookcase, armchair,
television set, kettle. Separate bathroom with toilet for guest
room use only. Warm and convivial welcome.

Open February 10 to November 4
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €68 to €72
800 m

30

1

2 pers.

M. Marchand Hugues

29

« Saint-Filbert » 9 allée de la plage des Souzeaux
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 02 52 – Port. : 06 79 84 49 97
hugues.marchand2@wanadoo.fr
marchand.souzeaux.monsite-orange.fr

10308

32

M. Peutin Louis

10272

« Le logis de Luzay » 8 avenue de la Croix de Sore
L’Herbaudière – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 06 68 – Port. : 06 62 20 06 68
jeanpaul.serrano85@free.fr – www.logisdeluzay.fr

Nearby the town centre, 2 suites with character accommodating
from 2 to 8 persons. Each suite is equipped with a living room
featuring a sofa bed and a ﬂat screen TV, a bedroom with a 160
cm bed, a bathroom with Italian shower and separate toilet.
Breakfast is served with homemade products, in the bedroom,
in the garden or in the creperie. Free Wi-Fi access.

New house in residential neighbourhood, located 600 m away
from the beaches and 800 m away from the castle, with garden,
gated private car park and seaside style decoration. Private
suite including a bedroom with 140 cm bed, private bathroom
and independent toilet, 1 mezzanine bedroom including 2 90
cm beds. Room with kitchen area. Separate entrance.

Family bedroom in peace and quiet, close to the beaches,
ﬁshing harbour, marina and shops of L’Herbaudière, car park
and private entrance. Adjoining rooms with one 140 cm bed, 2
90 cm bunk beds, shower room, private toilet, corner to warm
up food, Wi-Fi, terrace, breakfasts, possibility of having your
meals on the premises. Bed, bathroom and household linen, all
taxes and charges inclusive, electric heating (outside summer
season). Discreet and available, the owner will listen to you and
advise you on your stay.

Open all year round
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €88 to €138

Open March 24 to October 15
Rate per night for 2 to 4 people (breakfast included):
from €80 to €140

Open March 29 to October 4
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €55 to €70
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2

2/8 pers.

M. et Mme Weissenbach Pierre

600 m

10283

Maison et table d’hôtes « Brin de palmier »
6 avenue du Maréchal Joﬀre – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 55 44 65 – Port. : 06 40 58 99 62
contact@brindepalmier-noirmoutier.com
www.brindepalmier-noirmoutier.com

34

1

2/4 pers.

1 km

Mme Cuzin Sabine

85-2017-330

« Le 35 » 35 chemin des prés Patouillards
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 74 46 – Port. : 07 71 73 76 18
sbnczn@gmail.com
Next to the town centre and a few minutes
away from La Clère Beach, Le 35 [No. 35]
is a very quiet property set in a ﬂowery
garden between two cul-de-sacs. You will
stay in one of the bedrooms with private
bathroom and toilet. Breakfast will be
served on one of the terraces.

400 m

Open April 12 to November 5
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €80 to €110
Face
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1

2 pers.

10100

« Côté Mer »
63 rue des Sableaux – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 28 12 98 66 – Port. : 06 08 71 14 62
louispeutin85@gmail.com

Open April 7 to October 1
Rate per night for 2 people
(breakfast inc.): from €85 to €110

In the heart of the Bois de la Chaise and facing the sea, the
St-Filbert villa enjoys an exceptional situation in the small
cove of Les Souzeaux. Hugues Marchand oﬀers you a ground
level bedroom for 2 people, looking directly onto the beach.
Breakfast is served on one of the seafront terraces or in the
owner’s large living room. This is a dream place allowing for a
quiet stay as you listen to the surf of the waves and the wind in
the branches and take in the sea air.

M. et Mme Serrano Jean-Paul

33

« La Ferme des 5 chemins »
42 Basse-rue – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 26 59 38
contact@lafermedes5chemins.fr – www.lafermedes5chemins.fr

1,2 km

10142

Mandin Nicole –Viguié François

At the edge of the Bois de la Chaise, 900 m away from the beaches, 3 suites are
waiting for you in a peaceful green garden.
Le Palmier: parents’ bedroom with 160 cm bed, lounge with 2 pullout beds,
bathroom with toilet, with private entrance and terrace. Bathrobes and 2 bicycles
supplied.
L’Atelier de Pêche: parents’ bedroom, bedroom for 3 children, lounge, open-plan
kitchen, shower room, toilet. Looking onto the garden.
Le Coquelicot: parents’ room with 160 cm bed, lounge/bedroom with 2 single
beds, shower room, toilet. Looking onto the garden. Noirmoutier style decoration
combined with reﬁned comfort. Garden equipped with games for young and old.
Table d’hôte on certain evenings, €30, aperitif, wine and coﬀee included (under 12:
€15, under 5: €7).
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900 m

3

M. Le Roy Guy

Located in the village of Le Vieil, Les Yeux bleus,
a charming bed and breakfast, will give you peace
and sweetness of life. From there, 100 m away from
the sea, you will discover Mardi Gras Beach, where
the famous ﬁlm César et Rosalie was shot, and your
stroll will lead you to the Bois de la Chaise wood
as well as to many other sites... 300 m away from
the house, the village oﬀers you: grocer’s shop,
tobacconist’s, newsagent’s, restaurant and typical
little cafés. Full breakfasts on terrace or in dining
room. Heated swimming pool. Tidy decoration,
new bedding, sheets and bath towels supplied.
Car park. Wi-Fi. Free bike hire delivery service.

100 m

3

2/6 pers.

Mme Garnier Manuella

« Escale Hôtes-Mer » 1 rue des Champs – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel. : 02 51 35 78 10 – Port. : 06 99 88 20 88
fama.garnier@orange.fr – www.escale-hotes-mer.jimdo.com
37

M. et Mme Laforge Yves

« Nossy-Kelly » 104 rue Nationale – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel. : 02 51 35 46 22 – Port. : 06 74 36 74 73 – veloum@aol.com
38

Mme Manselon Maryse

« La Vendette » 3 rue Nationale – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 48 12 – mmanselon@gmail.com – www.lavendette.com
39

Mme Bureau Stéphanie

« Île était une chambre d’hôte » 18 ter rue des Francs – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 41 94 – Port. : 06 86 79 67 63
stephbureau@gmail.com – www.chambre-dhotes-noirmoutier.fr
40

41

« Les Yeux Bleus » 20 b impasse des Roussières
Le Vieil – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Port. : 06 15 36 11 79
leroyguy@wanadoo.fr – www.lesyeuxbleus85.com

2/13

2/4 pers.

Mme Jagu Yolande

« Rose Trémière » 52 rue Nationale – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Port. : 06 19 37 43 63
claude.jagu@free.fr – rosetremierenoirmout.free.fr

2/5 pers.

Open March 24 to October 6
Rate per night for 2 people (breakfast included):
from €82 to €147
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Open all year round
Rate per night for 2 people
(breakfast inc.): from €85 to €98

M. Coulon Bruno

« Au bout du monde » 7 rue de la Cabane – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Port. : 06 07 09 09 12 – bruno_coulon@hotmail.fr
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Mme Baizeau Marie-Claire

8 rue du puits Namer – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Port. : 06 84 91 03 69 – gendron.baizeau@orange.fr
43

Mme Berthet Catherine

16 rue des Bouchetières – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 33 45 – Port. : 06 28 32 52 88
catherine3.berthet@gmail.com – catherine.berthet.free.fr
44

M. Brunet-Moret Joël

19 allée de la plage des Souzeaux – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Port. : 06 21 02 62 57 – joel@brunet-moret.fr
45

Mme Champalou-Peutin Josiane

« Les Mouettes » 9 b rue du Puits Rouillé – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 36 88 – Port. : 06 83 18 50 31
jeanmipeutin@free.fr – www.noirmoutier-chambredhote.com
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HOLIDAY VILLAGES AND RESIDENCES
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Village Vacances Les Quatre Vents

49

8 rue des Éloux – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel. : 02 51 35 88 00
info@quatrevents.com – www.quatrevents.com

Résidence La Chaize

23 avenue de la Victoire – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 04 62
contact@lachaize.com – www.gite-noirmoutier.com
Family holidays, big weekends, stays with friends, group stays,
seminar stays... Our village will accommodate your tribe all
year round in a lovely wooded seaside park. Covered heated
swimming pool, sauna, ﬁtness room, bike hire (with deposit),
mini-golf, Wi-Fi, tennis, water aerobics, guides and activity leaders
(all year round) and children’s clubs (school holidays). Hotel-style
comfort and quality catering with two accommodation options:
full board and holiday cottages. Full board will have you discover
quality gastronomy highlighting local and regional produce.
Booking well-appointed holiday cottages will give you the
opportunity to enjoy your stay at your own pace. 3 cottages for
groups of 16 to 56 people.
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Ancre Marine & Spa Résidence Hôtel

87 a route de L’Herbaudière – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 03 62 – Fax : 02 51 39 55 41
ancremarine@ancremarine.com – www.ancremarine.com
51

Parc des Mimosas

Rue de la Charraud Courte – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 73 29 – Fax : 02 51 39 41 90
parcdesmimosas@wanadoo.fr – www.parcdesmimosas.fr

Open all year round
400 m

100

15

New in 2018: a house for 8 people with private swimming
pool and a new house for 6 people with a private Jacuzzi.
Ideally located charming residence: 800 m away from Les
Dames Beach or from the town centre. Recent houses with
ﬁtted kitchens, terraces and little gardens accommodating
from 2 to 12 people. Enjoy free access to our indoor swimming
pool heated to 32 °C, open daily all year round. The little extra?
A private Jacuzzi on certain terraces, beds made, bathroom
towels available, and we even take care of the end-of-stay
housecleaning if you wish it so! Private car park, bike hire on the
premises, launderette. Free Wi-Fi.
Open all year round
800 m
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Résidence Prestige Odalys
Le Domaine des Pins

Avenue de la Victoire – Bois de la Chaise
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 0825 562 562 (0,18 €/min.)
odalys@odalys-vacances.com – www.odalys-vacances.com
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Koat Ar Mor

11 allée des Sableaux – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 35 75 00
koatarmor@capfrance.com – www.koatarmor.com

Furnished rooms for rent
A wide selection of furnished rooms
for rent by private owners with
Clévacances or Gîtes de France
label or classiﬁed as Tourist Rental
furnished rooms, guaranteeing
quality and comfort for your stay.
Consult our oﬀer at
www.ile-noirmoutier.com

Le Domaine des Pins is nestled at the heart of Bois de la Chaise
and close to mythical Les Dames Beach. Respecting the island’s
traditional architecture, the apartments–from studio ﬂat to
3-room apartment for 7 persons–are equipped with kitchenette,
bath or shower room with toilet and Wi-Fi access, balcony or
terrace.
At your disposal: indoor and heated outdoor swimming pools,
wading pool, hammam (with supplement and on-site booking),
cardiotraining room, breakfast area, playground for kids,
bowling pitch, pay launderette, luggage room, free outdoor
parking.
Open February 10 to November 4
700 m

On Noirmoutier Island, our Koat Ar Mor holiday village is ideally located
in the heart of the Bois de la Chaise wood with its two direct accesses to
the sheltered beaches (Les Dames Beach and Les Sableaux Beach). Our
village is an ideal starting point to go strolling, on foot or by bike. Bathing,
cultural visits, strolls with family, beach games... Special emphasis is put on
conviviality and authenticity. The outings oﬀered to adults and children have
been designed to make you love the island.
– Sporting, playful and relaxing activities with our heritage outings
– Recreational activities with our evening shows (magic, barbecue cabarets,
beach night)
Local sea and seasonal produce are on the menu of my full board (with
picnic possibilities).
Family-size village. Mini-golf, multisport ground.

Open through November 4
50 m
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CAMPSITES

ESTATE AGENCIES

Agence Atlantide

L’ADRESSE – Les Embruns Immobilier

25 rue du Centre – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 81 12
agence.atlantide@wanadoo.fr – www.agence-atlantide.com

1 route du Gois – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 46 36 – Fax : 02 51 35 71 31
ladresse@lesembruns-immobilier.com
www.lesembruns-immobilier.com
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Domaine Le Midi

Rue du Camping – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 63 74
midi@originalcamping.com – www.domaine-le-midi.com
The Domaine Le Midi camping estate, on the edge of
a magniﬁcent 8 km-long beach of ﬁne sand facing the Atlantic
Ocean, successfully combines respect for the environment and
high-standard facilities for sportsmen and women, budding
sailors and beach lounging champions.
Close to the famous Gois Passage, the Domaine Le Midi invites
you to sporty and dynamic holidays, with family or friends, in a
site that will appeal to you on account of both its beauty and the
wealth of activities it oﬀers.
So that everyone may fully enjoy one’s holidays in Noirmoutier,
our team of activity leaders will know how to make young
and old happy right from spring: water gymnastics, ﬁtness,
tournaments, children’s club and youth’s club!
Our rental accommodations are available in every combination
for you to choose the holiday or weekend option that suits you
best.
Canvas & wood tents: for escape and absolute authenticity
enthusiasts.
Lodges: for optimised comfort with your own bathroom.
Cottages & mobile homes: for "just-like-home" comfort.
Original lodges: for absolute comfort with private Jacuzzi.
For a 100% authentic stay, let yourself be tempted by our
campsite pitches by the seaside or in the heart of the forest.

For your holiday rental on Noirmoutier,
online consultation and booking on our
website. We are a Clévacances partner
and our rental stock includes 120 mostly
approved rentals. We’re also at your
service for your property purchase
or sale projects, your rental projects,
year round or seasonal management.

Agence Foncia Les Manoirs
5 Grande Rue et 1 rue Piet – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 09 95 – 02 51 39 03 13
infos@les-manoirs-immobilier.com
www.les-manoirs-immobilier.com
Another approach to real estate on Noirmoutier Island.
A vast choice of furnished properties for rent: villas, houses…
All transactions, property management, property agency,
constructions. Your contact on the island all year round.

Open April 13 to September 16
408

Bord

174

Agence Foucher
3 place de la Prée au Duc (en face de la gare routière)
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 39 18 – Fax : 02 51 39 56 65
agence.foucher@orange.fr – www.agencefoucher-immobilier.com
THE FOUCHER ESTATE
AGENCY will assist you in all your
real estate projects: free property
valuations, property purchase
or sale, management and search
of annual or seasonal lettings.
A family estate agency attuned
to your needs and serving you
since 1970.
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RENTING – TRANSACTION – MANAGEMENT.
A selection of 300 seasonal rentals to make your holidays
on Noirmoutier Island a success. Clévacances membership
guarantees you a quality rental. A team at your service to turn
your purchase or investment projects into reality. Management
of your properties in full conﬁdence. Agency open all year round
from Monday to Saturday, 9:00 am to 12:30 pm and 2:00 pm to
6:30 pm.

Les Onchères

Chemin de la Martinière – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 81 31
camping@les-oncheres.com – www.les-oncheres.com

All the island’s gourmet addresses
may be found in our

restaurants
Bars-Clubs guidebook

Between Forest and Ocean, close by the Gois Passage, Les
Onchères is the ideal place for nature-oriented holidays. Set at
the entrance to Noirmoutier Island, the campsite oﬀers direct
beach access for bathing and sliding sports, and will appeal to
ﬁshers. Many camper pitches (tents, caravans and a few camper
van pitches) at your disposal, heated outdoor swimming pool
from May 5 to September 9. Activities, self-service, takeaway
and bar in high season. Low season from April 1 to May 4 and
from September 10 to September 30. Mid-season from May 5 to
July 6 and from August 27 to September 8. High season from
July 7 to August 26.
Open April 1 to September 30
Bord

450

138
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Le Caravan’Île

56

1 rue de la Tresson – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 50 29 – Fax : 02 51 35 86 85
contact@caravanile.com – www.caravanile.com

Camping de la Bosse

Rue du Port – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel. : 02 53 46 97 47
labosse@originalcamping.com – www.camping-de-la-bosse.com
Located in the heart of Noirmoutier Island, by the Atlantic
Ocean, the ﬁve-star convivial family campsite Le Caravan’île will
accommodate you from March 15 to November 15 and will oﬀer
you an idyllic setting for invigorating camping holidays in the
Vendée.
It consists of 397 pitches distributed over 8.5 hectares.
You will appreciate its long beach of ﬁne sand running along the
campsite with direct beach access. You will discover water in all its
forms at the Caravan’île campsite with its water park (outdoor pool
with water slides and pentaslides, recreational wading pool, heated
indoor pool,* balneo area, sauna, hammam, Jacuzzi, solarium)
and a wellness area dedicated to relaxation throughout your stay.
A 6,200-sq-m ﬁeld dedicated to leisure activities with 2 tennis
courts, a 150-sq-m area for the children’s club, a playground, a
multisport ground, beach volleyball, miniature golf…
Make the most also of activities and entertainments throughout
your stay: sporting activities, children’s clubs, shows and event
evenings, your days will be activity ﬁlled during your camping
stay in the Vendée!
Large selection of recent mobile homes for rent, from 1 to 3
bedrooms.
We accept payments by cheques, holiday vouchers, cash, credit
cards, money orders, bank transfers.

The Camping de La Bosse campsite is located in the heart of a
10-hectare preserved natural site with direct beach access and on
the edge of the Morin harbour, Noirmoutier Island’s third harbour.
Our rental accommodation units and camping pitches are
available in every combination for you to choose the holiday or
weekend option that suits you best.
Discover some twenty rental accommodation units consisting
of three models of canvas and wood tents with ﬁtted kitchen:
Oceane, Evasion and Tipi.
For a stay immersed in nature, enjoy our conventional camping
pitches in the forest or by the beachside with magniﬁcent view
over the ocean.
For your comfort, get Wi-Fi access at the reception desk!
Open April 13 to September 16
Bord

294

21

*Open throughout the campsite’s opening period

Open March 15 to November 15
397

Bord

81
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Camping municipal
de la Court

54 rue des Moulins – 85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 51 38
contact@campingdelacourt.fr – www.campingdelacourt.fr

Camping des Roussières

15 rue des Grandes Roussières – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 13 01
contact@roussieres.com – www.campingdesroussieres.com

Peace of mind, right by the water.
In a privileged setting in the inner heart of Noirmoutier Island, on the
edge of one of the island’s ﬁnest beaches, let yourself be rocked by the
sound of the Atlantic’s waves during your holidays, with the focus being
on nature and peacefulness.
As a couple or with family, our well-delineated pitches will allow you
to enjoy the peace and quiet in complete privacy.
At the end of the day, you will be able to relax by our swimming pool
while your children will enjoy the playground in complete safety.
The Municipal Campsite of La Court ensures you a successful and
restful stay.

Located in one of the island’s ﬁnest areas, between Bois de
la Chaise and Le Vieil, family campsite 250 m away from the
beach and 1.5 km from the Noirmoutier town centre. Spacious
pitches (100 sq m), shaded and delineated by hedges,
combining nature and peacefulness. Mobile home hire, children
playground, trampoline, multisport ground, Wi-Fi, sports hall,
food shop and snack bar (in season). In the vicinity: ﬁshing, bike
rides, water activities, shops…

Open March 29 to October 15

Open April 1 to September 30

Bord

80

38
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250 m

170
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Huttopia Noirmoutier

Rue des Sableaux – Bois de la Chaise
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : Booking: 04 37 64 22 35 – Camping : 02 51 39 06 24
noirmoutier@huttopia.com – www.huttopia.com

Dreaming and relaxation by the ocean… Camp on an
exceptional site with direct beach access. The Huttopia
Noirmoutier campsite enjoys a unique setting on Noirmoutier
Island. 398 pitches 50 m away from Les Sableaux Beach and
10 min away on foot from the centre of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île.
Numerous services: bread depot, children’s amusements, snack
caravan, bike hire. Fully equipped Canvas & Wood tent hire,
view over the ocean.

Open April 13 to September 23
398

Bord

100
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CAMPERVAN AREA

Camping municipal
le Clair Matin

Rue des Sableaux – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 05 56
camping.clairmatin@ville-noirmoutier.fr
www.noirmoutier-campings.fr
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Camping municipal
La Pointe

62

L’Herbaudière – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 16 70
camping.pointeherbaudiere@ville-noirmoutier.fr
www.noirmoutier-campings.fr

Aire de Barbâtre

Rue du Camping (en face du Domaine le Midi)
85 630 BARBÂTRE – 46,945186,-2,184565

300 m away from the beach and close to the shops. Metered
parking area open all year round: in season €8 per 24 hours
up to 72 consecutive hours and €12 per 24 hours over 72
consecutive hours, oﬀ season €8. Bank card payment,
automated service, with pay point and automatic barrier.
Number of parking spaces: 17, tarred.

66

65

63

Aire de La Guérinière

L’Escale de l’île – Rue de la Tresson
Entre le camping « Le Caravan’Île » et le stade
85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE – 46.965918,-2.214861

Located at the edge of the Bois de la Chaise conservation
area and particularly well sheltered, this campsite makes for
a pleasant stay. 150 m away from the sea, it oﬀers immediate
accessibility for beach activities: bathing, sailing... 1.5 km away
from the town centre, very easy to reach via a cycle track and
a trail path. Closeness to an extremely rich shellﬁshing area
makes the campsite a privileged haven of peace for shoreline
lovers.
Open April 1 to September 30
150 m

63

62

Aire de l’Épine

Place des Ormeaux – À l’entrée de la commune
85 740 L’ÉPINE – 46.980948,-2.264205

Open March 24 to November 4

Close to the shops. Direct access to cycle tracks. Metered
parking area: €9 for 24 hours–€16 for 48 hours–€23 for 72
hours–€31 for 96 hours and €38 for 120 hours. Automated
service, bank card payment with pay point and automatic
barrier. Number of parking spaces: 62. Water (approx. 100 L)
and power supply (approx. 55 minutes): included in price.

220

Camping La Clère

47 allée de la Clère – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 28 17 12 14 – Port. : 06 87 30 28 05
campinglaclere@gmail.com – www.campinglaclere.com
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Aire de Noirmoutier-en-l’Île

Place de l’ancien Moulin à eau – Centre-ville
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE – 47.001051-2,251897

Nestled in the Bois de la
Chaise national forest, a simple,
authentic and human-sized
family campsite in peace and
quiet a few steps away from the
beach. Come and discover this
unique and endearing campsite.

Metered parking area: April 1 to October 30, €8 for parking
from 11:00 pm to 9:00 am. November 1 to March 31, €5 for
parking from 11:00 pm to 9:00 am. Parking ticket machine on
the premises (free parking outside these hours). Number of
parking spaces: 220. Oil dump station: free. Pay water point:
€2 for 100 litres. Power supply: €2 for 1 hour. Maximum stay
duration: 72 hours* (over 72 hours, a €15 increase has been set
for any period). Outside dedicated campervan areas, parking is
prohibited from 11 pm to 9 am, and 24 hours a day in the vicinity
of conservation areas.

Open May 1
to September 30
40 m

100 m away from the beach and close to the shops. Metered
parking area open all year round: from €9 to €14.5 per 24
hours, depending on the period. Bank card or holiday voucher
payment. Number of parking spaces: 98, grassy or tarred.
Oil dump station. Water and power supply: included in price.
Wi-Fi. From March 15 to November 15, Le Caravan’île campsite
amenities available with extra charge.

64

Face

276
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Located at the western end of Noirmoutier Island, facing the
ocean, in an exceptional natural setting, this campsite is very
close to the ﬁshing harbour and marina of L’Herbaudière.
This site oﬀers an unrestricted view over the sea and the Le
Pilier islet emerging at a few kilometres’ distance from La Pointe.
The cycle tracks nearby will allow you to discover all the charms
of L’Herbaudière. The La Pointe campsite allows direct beach
access for bathing and beach activities, especially shellﬁshing.

64

30

66

Aire de L’Herbaudière

Derrière la mairie
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE – 47.019940,-2.300842

Find where to go for activities in our

practical
40

guidebook

Metered parking area: April 1 to October 30, €8 for parking
from 11:00 pm to 9:00 am. November 1 to March 31, €5 for
parking from 11:00 pm to 9:00 am. Parking ticket machine
on the premises (free parking outside these hours). Number
of parking spaces: 18. Oil dump station: free. Pay water point:
€2 for 100 litres. Power supply: €2 for 1 hour. Maximum stay
duration: 72 hours* (over 72 hours, a €15 increase has been set
for any period). Outside dedicated campervan areas, parking is
prohibited from 11 pm to 9 am, and 24 hours a day in the vicinity
of conservation areas.
*For stays of more than 72 hours, the island’s campsites have all the amenities
to accommodate you.
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GROUP ACCOMMODATIONS

Centre FOL 85
Le Fief du Moulin

Village Vacances
Les Quatre Vents

9 rue du Fief du Moulin – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel. : 02 51 36 45 82
accueilgroupes@laligue85.org – www.laligue85.org

8 rue des Éloux – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel. : 02 51 35 88 00 – Fax : 02 51 39 46 65
info@quatrevents.com – www.quatrevents.com

Holiday centre located in the immediate
vicinity of Le Midi Beach, the forest,
the cycle tracks, and close to the Gois
Passage. The centre provides fullboard, half-board and overnight stay
accommodation with breakfast or selfcatering for discovery classes and for
association, sporting and family groups.

A D V E R TO R I A L

Le Vél’hop

TREAT YOURSELF TO GREAT ESCAPES ON BIKES, ROSALIE BIKE CARTS
AND TANDEM BIKES OVER NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND.
THE VEL’HOP WELCOMES YOU DAILY FROM APRIL TO SEPTEMBER WITH
A WIDE RANGE OF ADULT AND CHILD BIKES.

Open March to November
89

Centre Camille Duquenne
« Association les Fauvettes »
16 impasse de l’Atlantique – 85 740 L’ÉPINE
Tel. : 02 51 39 03 96
noirmoutier@les-fauvettes.fr – www.les-fauvettes.fr
Beachside holiday centre with direct
access to the sea and pinewood. The
centre oﬀers full-board and half-board
accommodation for discovery classes
or association and family groups.
Fishing, outings, water activities, nearby
shops.

Open February
to November

Centre de Voile FOL 85
24 rue du Cloucq du Vieil – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 36 45 82
accueilgroupes@laligue85.org – www.laligue85.org
Holiday centre located in the heart of
the village of Le Vieil, a stone’s throw
from the beaches and close to the
Bois de la Chaise wood. The centre
accommodates discovery classes and
association, sporting and family groups
for full-board, half-board and overnight
stays with breakfast or self-catering.

Open all year round
70

Centre de vacances
et de loisirs CMM
« Association Campagne Mer Montagne »
8 rue de la Giraudière du Vieil – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 41 63 61 63
a.camemo@orange.fr – www.campagne-mer-montagne.com
Ideally located, in front of the ocean, the
CMM centre accommodates discovery
classes, holiday centres, training
courses, associations… for self-catering
stays by the week or weekend.
2 houses: 1 with 50 beds, 1 with 19 beds
(renovated and accessible to PRMs).
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Great ideas*
• Free home delivery

• Assistance throughout
the island
• Bike ride and tour advice

Open all year round
56

• Mobile bike hire:
Bikes may be returned to any
of our three island shops.
*On certain conditions.

84

69

Unique on the island.
Ideal for a gathering with family or friends, whatever the
occasion. Discover our large holiday cottages for 16 to 56
people. 28 double rooms with shower and toilet. Large living
rooms and terraces. Access to the sports and leisure facilities of
the Holiday Village. Open all year round, Weekend–Short Stay–
Week-long Stay options.

Open all year round

Centre Les Lutins
Chemin des Arbousiers – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 36 45 82
accueilgroupes@laligue85.org – www.laligue85.org

The Centre des Lutins [Pixies’ Centre], fully renovated in 2017,
is located in the Bois de la Chaise conservation area, in the
immediate vicinity of the beaches and of the Noirmoutier town
centre. The establishment accommodates discovery classes,
association, sporting and family groups as well as seminars for
full-board, half-board and overnight stays including breakfast.
The centre consists of rooms for 4 people, 2 PRM rooms, 6
meeting rooms from 20 sq m to 94 sq m and 1 self-service
restaurant.
Do you have a particular project? We oﬀer you package
stays to match your expectations (accommodation, catering,
activities…).
Open all year round
(excluding July and August)
180

Centre de vacances du foyer laïque
du canton de Saint-Aignan
9 rue du Fief du Moulin – 85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel. : 02 51 39 80 44 – didier.barboux@orange.fr

55 avenue Joseph Pineau
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 39 01 34
contact@cyclhop.fr

1 rue du Centre
85 630 BARBÂTRE
Tel. : 02 51 35 80 61
velhop.no@orange.fr

169 rue Nationale
85 680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel. : 02 51 35 80 61
contact@cyclhop.fr

A D V E R TO R I A L

L’Île à Vélo

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND WITH L’ÎLE À VELO.
BIKES FOR ALL: OUR SKILLED AND FRIENDLY TEAM CAN RENT YOU
RECENT BIKES, TANDEM BIKES, TRAILER BIKES AND CHILD TRAILERS.

Booking*
• You can book your bike
before your arrival on the
island via our website
• Bike availability
is guaranteed:
no organisational worries!
• Free delivery and bike
breakdown assistance
throughout the island
*On certain conditions.

12 rue du Boucaud
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel. : 02 51 35 97 76
lileavelo@orange.fr

www.lile-a-velo.com
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NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND TOURIST OFFICE
Rue du Polder – 85 630 Barbâtre
Tel. : 02 51 39 80 71 – tourisme@iledenoirmoutier.org
www.ile-noirmoutier.com
www.facebook.com/
tourisme.iledenoirmoutier

Noirmoutier tour
@Ile2Noirmoutier

+iledenoirmoutier
iledenoirmoutiertourisme

